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POLITICS;
HEADLINES
-LC5 bosses make Uturn on OWC.
ENERGY IN THE
NEWS
-Kampala awaits
Isimba power project
verdict.
NATIONAL;
-Museveni blocks URA
action on customers’
bank accounts.
REGIONAL;
-With a handshake,
Kenya leaves behind
divisive poll.
COURT;
-Court summons
Muhoozi, Muhakanizi.
EDUCATION;
-Government unveils
new O-Level
curriculum.
BUSINESS;
-Privacy at stake as
Uganda targets
telecom users in bid
to stop crime.
SPORTS:
-Nanyondo wins
bronze in women
1,500m.
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POLITICS;
LC5 bosses make U-turn on OWC; District chairpersons across the country are now
backing the Operation Wealth Creation programme, years after bashing it for being
militaristic. Story
ENERGY IN THE NEWS;
Kampala awaits Isimba power project verdict; Uganda is awaiting the independent
panel of experts’ final assessment of the construction of the Isimba hydropower project
that is expected to feed 183MW onto the national grid. Story
NATIONAL;
Museveni blocks URA action on customers’ bank accounts; President Museveni
yesterday stopped Uganda Revenue Authority from demanding customer information
held by respective banks. Story
REGIONAL;
With a handshake, Kenya leaves behind divisive poll; it was a handshake that drew
a line under Kenya's bruising election, left many people bewildered and swung open
the starting gate for the 2022 presidential race. Story
COURT;
Court summons Muhoozi, Muhakanizi; the Constitutional Court sitting in Mbale
District has summoned several top government officials, including the Chief of Defence
Forces, Gen David Muhoozi, and Secretary to the Treasury Keith Muhakanizi to
appear for cross-examination over their testimonies about the age limit petition. Story
EDUCATION;
Government unveils new O-Level curriculum; the government has overhauled the
O-Level curriculum, dropping or merging 23 subjects and approving only 20 to be
taught. Story
BUSINESS;
Privacy at stake as Uganda targets telecom users in bid to stop crime; in its
efforts to stem nonstop crime in the country, the Ugandan government through the
communications sector regulator, is putting pressure on telcos to obtain subscribers’
personal data, and also wants direct access to their private communications a move
widely seen as an infringement on citizens’ rights. Story
SPORTS;
Nanyondo wins bronze in women 1,500m; Winnie Nanyondo has won a second
bronze medal for Uganda at the on-going Gold Coast Commonwealth Games in
Australia. Story
And finally; Police retrieve gun from latrine; police on Sunday retrieved an AK47
assault rifle with three magazines from a pit latrine in Idogoro Village, Mafubira SubCounty in Jinja District. Story
Today’s scripture; Jeremiah 29:11
ESKOMorning quote; “The way to get started is to quit talking and begin doing.”
By- Walt Disney
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